Buckhead Atlanta Realtor Lists 446
Acre Luxury Georgia Estate Featuring
One of the World’s Best Car-Collector
Garages
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 16, 2018 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Debra Johnston, Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices Georgia Properties, has announced Georgia’s best custom
masterpiece estate. 3509 Tanners Mill Circle offers a range of unique
benefits, from a large car-collector showroom to 446 acres of breathtaking
picturesque grounds, all available for $16.5 million.

More information can be found at:
http://debraajohnston.com/homes-for-sale-details/3509-TANNERS-MILL-CIRCLE-GAI
NESVILLE-GA-30507/5982551/49
Situated an hour north of Buckhead in Atlanta, this custom country estate was
carefully designed and meticulously engineered. The five bedroom 12,000+ sq.
ft. stone mansion boasts unparalleled detail with no expense spared, from the
rare red slate roof to the reclaimed wooden beams and wide plank floors.

The spectacular property and residence are fastidiously maintained to
flawless perfection, with luxurious A-Lister features while radiating a
friendly cozy feel. Among the 446 acres of rolling hills, there is a variety
of lovely scenery to appreciate: from a lake, to natural waterfalls, to
winding rivers. All of the previously mentioned can be enjoyed from the
home’s extensive wrap-around patios.
Among the fascinating features of this estate and grounds is the one-of-akind showroom that is considered one of the world’s best muscle car garages
in company with those owned by Jay Leno, Seinfeld and Ralph Lauren. It boasts
40,000 sq. ft. and is designed to showcase 70 parked cars. This unbelievable
climate-controlled steel exterior showroom was exceptionally planned for the
ultimate car connoisseur to display collection cars in a museum-like setting.
Within this distinct massive dealership facade car barn, many other
incomparable spaces exist including a 1900’s style saloon, a ticket booth, a
massive high-end movie theater, a gas station replica, and classy oldfashioned themed soda and barber shops.
Interested parties can view Debra Johnston’s YouTube Station and car-barn
video via this link: https://youtu.be/c_xnu97jyyI
3509 Tanners Mill Circle will certainly impress those lovers of the outdoors,
car enthusiasts, and fans of thoughtfully designed architecture that is
perfect for family gatherings.

About Debra Johnston:
Debra Johnston is a Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Diamond Member, a
recognition only given to half of 1 percent of worldwide agents. She is also
Atlanta’s leading luxury real estate specialist and her extensive clientele
network includes relationships with celebrities, Fortune 500 executives, and
entrepreneurs. She is known for her genuine enthusiasm for luxury real estate
and for her excellent professionalism providing top customer service. Debra
Johnston is known as a leader in the real estate field and offers clients
maximum listing exposure among buyers and real estate brokers alike.
After a record-breaking sales year in 2017, she was named Top 5 Atlanta
individual realtor. Representing clients from Los Angeles to New York to
Miami, Debra continues to surpass the luxury real estate competition in
Atlanta.
To find out more about the opportunity to own Georgia’s most luxurious home,
please view Debra Johnston’s video page at: http://debraajohnston.com/videos
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